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Hi all, welcome to the 2020 fall semester! I know things
have been a little different during the start of this year, but
we are back in action now.

Memberships Available Now!
Head on over to sessestore.ca to pick up
your very own SESS membership! More
information can be found in this issue.
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Hey everyone, with
everything that is going on in
these tough times, we don’t
have many events going on
right now. So, the Fo is going
to look a little different.

But, we’re still going to try
and make the Fo just as much
fun as it has been in previous
years. I hope you enjoy it!
Stay safe everyone!

We just received access to our inventory so we will be
getting our online store up and running soon.
This includes our famous Eng paper that so many people
have been asking about, as well as our swag!
Memberships are available this year and they will give you
access to online conferences, swag, our optional redbook,
tutorials and events. Stay tuned for information about pick
up days!
Along with this, the first round of USESF applications are
open! Our website has all the information you'll need for
your application and eligibility requirements. They are due
October 14th, so start the application process soon if you
haven't done so yet. I am looking forward to this year, as
strange as it may be! Stay healthy, have fun, and do the
best you can under the circumstances!
Cheers,
Amelia Fauth
Sess President

… and much more!
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Applications to the Canadian
Stratospheric Balloon Challenge
are now open!
SEDS-Canada has partnered with
the Canadian Space Agency to
launch student payloads on a
stratospheric balloon! This is a
unique chance to work with industry experts to send your ideas to
the edge of space. Applications are
open until Nov. 17 and you can
apply at https://seds.ca/projects/
can-sbx/.

HOW HAS THE
ENG INFO BEEN?
Is there something else you’d like
to see (or not see)?

Let me know in the Eng Info
survey!
bit.ly/EngInfoSurvey
It only takes a minute. Your
feedback is really appreciated!

Memberships Available Now!!
That’s right, the SESS is still selling memberships!
For just $30 you can get tons of amazing perks
such as access to the ‘Fo, conferences, the famous redbook, swag, and SESS tutorials.
But wait, there’s more! With the purchase of a
membership you also get some stylish SESS
swag.
For all this and more, swing by sessestore.ca to
buy your membership today!
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The EWB USask Chapter is participating in the national EWB Virtual Run to
End Poverty (R2EP) fundraiser! This is a collective day of action occurring on
October 17th to increase awareness of poverty issues and fundraise money
for EWB Canada programs and chapters—including EWB USask. Since this is a
virtual run, to participate you don’t necessarily need to run. You can dance,
skip, or do yoga. So if you’d like to help solve the root causes of poverty and
inequality, click this link to register for our socially distanced EWB USask
Chapter walk on October 17th and learn more about how to register as a
runner for the R2EP fundraiser.
With hope and determination,
EWB USask Chapter

Did You have a locker last year? If you
had any items in a locker last year that
are still on campus, contact our VP Admin at vp.administration@sess.usask.ca
Don’t forget to join the SESS Discord
too! You can find us online at https://
discord.gg/ySXBGU
Where’s Devious?
Somewhere in this
issue I’ve hidden everyone’s favourite engineering logo, Devious.
See if you can find
him in this issue! Hint:
it’s not the one right
here :)
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WEEKLY MEME

SUDOKU

Credit to Simon Mann

Staying Home

THANKS FOR READING!
If you enjoyed this issue, or have suggestions for future
issues, consider filling out our quick online survey (less than a
minute!)

bit.ly/EngInfoSurvey
If you have an event that you would like advertised in the
‘Fo, or you have any comments, ideas, or queries concerning
the ’Fo, you can contact me at:

Simon Mann
vp.communications@sess.usask.ca
The Eng Info is brought to you by the Saskatoon Engineering
Students’ Society.

SESS
usask.sess
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